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N um ericalstudy ofdom ain coarsening in anisotropic stripe patterns
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W estudythecoarseningoftwo-dim ensionalsm ecticpolycrystalscharacterized bygrainsofoblique

stripeswith only two possible orientations.Forthispurpose,an anisotropic Swift-Hohenberg equa-

tion is solved. For quenches close enough to the onset of stripe form ation, the average dom ain

size increases with tim e as t1=2. Further from onset,anisotropic pinning forces sim ilar to Peierls

stresses in solid crystals slow down defects,and growth becom es anisotropic. In a wide range of

quench depths,dislocation arrays rem ain m obile and dislocation density roughly decays as t
�1=3

,

whilechevron boundariesaretotally pinned.W ediscusssom eagreem entsand disagreem entsfound

with recentexperim entalresultson the coarsening ofanisotropic electroconvection patterns.

PACS num bers:47.54.+ r,61.30.Jf,64.60.Cn

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Coarsening occurswhen a system israpidly quenched

below atransition pointintoaphasewith broken sym m e-

tries. The spatio-tem poralevolution following a quench

isrelativelywellknown when thebroken sym m etryphase

is characterized by a localorderparam eterthat is spa-

tially uniform (e.g. the localm agnetization ofa ferro-

m agnetic phase) [1,2]. The growth ofspatialcorrela-

tions, driven by dom ain growth or the annihilation of

topologicaldefects,usually obeysa dynam icalscalingre-

lation and the correlation length,or \dom ain size" R,

growsas a powerlaw oftim e with a wellde�ned expo-

nent. Classi�cation schem es have been established for

the m ain di�erentcases[2,3].

Thesituation ism uch lessunderstood forphaseschar-

acterized by a local order param eter that is spatially

m odulated. System s form ing periodic patterns(stripes,

hexagons) with a well de�ned periodicity can be ob-

served in num erousphysicalsystem s,such as Rayleigh-

B�enard convection, diblock-copolym er m elts, m agnetic

m aterials,orTuring reaction-di�usion system s[4].After

a quench into a stripe phase, two dim ensionalcon�g-

urationsare com posed ofm any dom ains di�erently ori-

ented,includinggrainboundaries,dislocationsand discli-

nations. Num erical[5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]aswell

asexperim ental[14,15,16,17]studieshave established

that it is di�cult, ifnot im possible,to reduce the or-

dering dynam icsofstripesto one ofthe classknown for

uniform phases.Thereisstillsom edebateregarding the

growth m echanism s,the value ofthe growth exponent,

whetherdynam icalscaling holdsornot,orwhetherthe

system m ay involve various characteristic length scales

growing with di�erentexponents. In contrastwith uni-

form phases,thecoarseningratesdepend signi�cantly on

thequench depth.Faraway from thebifurcation thresh-

old ofstripe form ation (largequenches),num ericalsolu-
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tionsoftheSwift-Hohenbergequation show thatcoarsen-

ing stopsatlarge tim e,i.e. the system rem ain frozen in

m acroscopically disordered con�gurations[8,12].Based

on an analysis ofthe law ofm otion ofa grain bound-

ary through curved stripes,itwasrecently proposed that

a single growth exponent could be introduced,but for

vanishingly sm allquenches only [11,12]. From dim en-

sionalargum ents,a R � t1=3 growth law wasderived in

that regim e,in good agreem ent with num ericalresults

atsm allquenches[11,12,13]. The freezing observed at

�nite quencheswasattributed to the presence ofa peri-

odic pinning potential(generated by the pattern itself)

acting on grain boundaries.

In the present paper, we consider a closely related

problem where sim ilarquestionsrem ain open,and that

hasnotbeen investigated num ericallysofar:thecoarsen-

ing ofanisotropic stripe patterns. O blique rollsm aking

only two possible angles(� or� �,�xed)with respectto

a particularaxiscan be observed in electroconvection of

nem aticliquid crystals[4].Studyingtheorderingdynam -

icson thissystem ism otivated by variousreasons.First,

onecan intend a com parison with availableexperim ental

data, since coarsening experim ents have been recently

conducted in electroconvection [14, 15]. Second, the

polycrystalline structures ofoblique stripes have a rel-

atively sim plergeom etry than those ofisotropic stripes:

the constraintofthe �xed angle preventsthe form ation

ofdisclinations.Therefore,thetopologicaldefectsarees-

sentiallydislocationsand (chevron)grainboundariessep-

arating dom ainsdi�erently oriented. Thissituation can

be seen as a sm ectic analogue ofthe structures form ed

bygrainsin polycrystallinesolids,wheredisclinationsare

also absent[18].

W econsiderin thefollowing an extension oftheSwift-

Hohenberg equation forobliquestripesin two spatialdi-

m ensions. This m odel,proposed by Pesch and K ram er

fordescribingelectroconvection[19],isrecalled in Section

II.In Section III,weinvestigatesm allquenches:thenu-

m ericalresultsshow thatcoarsening isdriven by surface

tension and agrowthlaw t1=2 isobservedforvariouschar-

acteristic length scales,like in M odelA [3]. The results

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0403227v1
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qualitatively changeatlargerquenches(Section IV):the

characteristic length scales associated with dislocations

and chevron boundaries start to evolve di�erently,and

the associated e�ective growth exponents progressively

decreaseasthequench depth increases.However,theef-

fectiveexponentofthedislocation density rem ainsfairly

constant for a relatively wide range ofquench depths.

This feature can be explained by the fact that disloca-

tionshave a m uch lowerpinning potentialthan chevron

boundaries. W e qualitatively justify this feature from

weakly nonlinear analysis argum ents. The dislocation

exponentiscloseto thevalueof1=3 in thatinterm ediate

range,in agreem ent with the value m easured in recent

experim ents[15].Som econclusionsarepresented in Sec-

tion V.

II. M O D EL EQ U A T IO N

Electroconvection in nem atic liquid crystals is a

paradigm of anisotropic pattern form ation [20]. If a

nem atics is placed between two glass plates properly

treated,its director can be aligned along a preferential

direction,say the x-axis. W hen an externala.c. elec-

tric �eld isapplied in the direction norm alto the plane,

periodic rollsappearabove a threshold. As the voltage

is increased (the frequency being �xed in som e proper

range),bifurcations to various phases can be observed:

\norm al" rolls,with a wavevectordirected along the x-

axis,usually appear�rst.Thisphasecan befollowed by

atransition to \oblique"rolls,ofinteresthere,character-

ized by a wavevectorwith two possibleorientationswith

respectto the x-axis,� and � �.

Although the theoreticalunderstanding ofelectrocon-

vection patterns based on constitutive equations is still

incom plete,som enonlinearm odelsthatrelyon equations

fora localorderparam eterand on sym m etry argum ents

have been proposed.Som e tim e ago,Pesch and K ram er

introduced an anisotropicm odel[19]thatexhibitsatran-

sition from norm alto obliquerolls:
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with @x(y) = @=@x(y). In equation (1), (~x;t) is a lo-

caldim ensionlessorderparam eter,interpreted asa sm all

lateralelastic displacem ent; c and � are dim ensionless

constants m odeling the loading forces and anisotropic

bending constants;k0 isthewavenum berofthebasepe-

riodic pattern,and � a \coherence" length that willbe

set to 1=k0 for sim plicity here. The dim ensionless pa-

ram eterr ischosen asthe m ain controlparam eter. For

c= � = 0 the aboveequation reducesto the wellknown

Swift-Hohenbergm odelofRayleigh-B�enardconvection(r

isthereduced Rayleigh num berin thatcase).Them odel

(1)derivesfrom a Liapunov \free-energy" functional.It

can be recastas
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The functional F m onotonically decreases with tim e,

dF=dt� 0.

Linear stability analysis of Eq.(1) around the state

 (~x;t) = 0 shows that two m odes of �nite wavenum -

ber~k = px̂ + qŷ (̂x and ŷ are unitary vectors) becom e

m arginally unstable when the controlparam eter r in-

creasesand crossessom ethreshold valuesr
(o)
c and r

(n)
c :

r
(o)

c =
� �2

c+ 2�� �2
< 0;f p2c =

k20(c+ �)

c+ 2�� �2
;

q
2

c =
k20�

c+ 2�� �2
g (obliquerolls) (4)

r
(n)

c = 0; f p
2

c = k
2

0; q
2

c = 0 g (norm alrolls)(5)

In theaboverelations,wehaveconsidered thecasec> 0,

the condition for which the instability at rc = 0 is to

norm alrolls (pc = 0). In the oblique phase,rolls m ake

an angle � = � arctan[
p
�=(c+ �)]with the y-axis. As

obviousfrom Eq.(4),oblique rollscan only be observed

for � > 0. Hence, when � is tuned from negative to

positivevalues,a transition form norm alto obliquerolls

can occur. In order to study the coarsening ofoblique

rolls,we willchosec> 0 and � > 0 in the following.

O bliquerollshavethelowestthreshold value(r
(o)
c < 0)

and were-noterc � r
(o)
c forsim plicity.Asalready noted

by Pesch and K ram er,the structures that are likely to

be observed forr in the range[rc;0]m ay notbe oblique

rolls,but m ore com plicated,nonlinear structures (\un-

dulated" rolls)that are not ofinteresthere. W hen nu-

m erically solving Eq.(1) with random initialconditions

and rc � r � 0,we actually observed thatoblique rolls

never appeared. O n the other hand,con�gurations of

oblique rolls very sim ilar to those observed experim en-

tally [14, 15]are always observed when setting r > 0

instead. Norm alrolls were never observed in the runs

presented in the following Sections. This is consistent

with the weakly nonlinear analysis ofEq.(1) that pre-

dicts that oblique rollshave a lowerfree-energy F [19].

Therefore,wede�ne the quench depth as

� = r� rc; (6)

with rc given by Eq.(4). W e alwayschose � largerthan

jrcj(r> 0).

III. C O A R SEN IN G K IN ET IC S N EA R O N SET

(� � 1)

W enum ericallysolveEq.(1)byusingapseudo-spectral

m ethod and a tim eintegration procedurewhosedescrip-

tions can be found in Ref.[21]. The space is discretized
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FIG .1: Localorderparam eterin gray scale (detail),c= 12,

� = 0:5,� = 0:0372,t= 1200,obtained from random initial

conditions.

FIG .2: D efects (m arked in black) ofa con�guration with

sam e param etersasin Fig.1,ata largerscale.

on a squarelattice of10242 nodeswith a lattice size�x

setto unity.The base period �0 � 2�=k0 ofthe pattern

is�xed to8�x.Thetim eintegration schem eisstablefor

relatively large value ofthe tim e step,which is �xed to

0:5 in dim ensionlesstim eunits.Theinitialcondition for

 is a random �eld with G aussian distribution,ofzero

m ean and variance
p
�=3.

Figure 1 displaysin gray scale the orderparam eter 

attim e t= 1200 tim e units,fora run with c = 12 and

� = 0:5 (the angle ofthe rolls with the verticalaxis is

11:31�). The quench depth is sm all,and has been set
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FIG .3: D efectdensity asa function oftim e. From bottom

to top. (+ ) sym bols : c = 12,� = 0:5 (� = 11:31
o
),� =

1:9jrcj= 0:0372. (} )sym bols:c= 6,� = 0:25 (� = 11:31o),

� = 1:9jrcj= 0:0184. ( ) sym bols: c = 3,� = 0:25 (� =

15:50
o
),� = 1:9jrcj= 0:0345.Averageareperform ed over13

runsin each case.Solid linesare guidesto the eye.

to � = 1:9jrcj’ 0:0372. The con�guration is that ofa

sm ecticpolycrystal:M ostofthedefectspresentaregrain

boundariesseparating zig and zag rolls,and few isolated

dislocationscan be observed. Due to the asym m etry of

theproblem ,two kind ofboundariescan be roughly dis-

tinguished: \horizontal" chevron boundaries where the

rollorientation changesrathersm oothly from one grain

totheother,and \vertical"(orinclined)boundaries,that

arem adeofdensearraysofdislocations.Thisdistinction

isnotvery sharp,asone go continuously from one situ-

ation to theother,corresponding to boundariesof\low"

and \high" dislocation density,respectively. The defect

�eld shown in Figure 2 is obtained from Fig.1 by using

a Fourier�ltering procedure.Thedark areascorrespond

to defected regions. Dislocationstend to be distributed

along string-likestructures,likein crystals.

At very large tim es, grain boundaries are weakly

curved and isolated dislocationslying inside a grain are

relativelyrare.Theseobservationsagreewith recentelec-

troconvection experim ents [15],where a m echanism for

the form ation ofisolated dislocations was identi�ed: A

shrinking bubble can be roughly pictured as delim ited

by two verticaland two horizontalgrain boundaries. In

som ecases,thetwoverticalboundariesarenotcom posed

bythesam enum berofdislocations,therefore,som edislo-

cationscannotannihilatewith othersofoppositeBurgers

vectorwhen the bubble shrinks.However,thissituation

occursrarely.

W e study the tim e evolution ofthe defectdensity �d,

de�ned asthe fraction ofarea occupied by the black re-

gionsin Fig.2.W eperform threeseriesofrunsatsm all

quenches,each satisfying � = 1:9jrcjfordi�erentchoices

of the param eters fc;�;rg (� = 0:0372;0:0184;0:0345

respectively).Figure3 showsa sum m ary ofthedata ob-
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FIG .4: Relative Liapunov free-energy per unit area (A is

thesystem area)asafunction oftim e.Thelegend isthesam e

asin Figure 3.Solid linesare guidesto the eye.

tained.In each cases,the resultsareconsistentwith the

law

�d � t
�1=2

; (7)

which correspondsto a defectcharacteristiclength scale

growing ast1=2. Thisresultseem sto be fairly indepen-

dentofthe angle�.

W enextinvestigatethetim eevolution oftheLiapunov

functionalF given by Eq.(3). IfF0 denotes the value

ofF for a perfectly ordered system ,then the quantity

�F = F � F 0 representstheexcessenergy duetodefects.

Thesystem freeenergy F decreaseslikethe totallength

ofgrain boundaries.From (7),oneshould expect

F � F0 � t
�1=2

: (8)

The num ericaldata plotted in Figure 4 forsm allvalues

of� areconsistentwith thisscaling relation aswell.

The tim e evolution of m any coarsening system s is

self-sim ilar: the large scale structure ofsuccessive con-

�gurations is statistically tim e invariant,provided that

spatialvariables are rescaled by a proper length. W e

thereby analyze the structure factor, de�ned as the

Fouriertransform ofthe two-pointcorrelation function,

S(~k)= h (~k;t) (�~k;t)i,thebracesrepresentingaverage

overinitialconditions. S(~k)ism axim um forany ofthe

(four)wavevectors~kZ characterizingzigand zagrolls.At

any given tim e,we num erically observe thatS is m axi-

m alfor~kZ � ~kc,given by Eq.(4).Therefore,theselected

stripe periodicity and orientation in the polycrystalline

structure are thatofthe m arginalwavevectors~kc deter-

m ined from linearstability analysis.A sim ilarsituation

isencountered forthe isotropic Swift-Hohenberg m odel,

and isthoughtto bem oregenerally a property ofpoten-

tialsystem s[7].Nearany peak ~kZ ofS,we proposethe

following scaling ansatz

S(�kk;�k? ;t)= �k(t)�? (t)f
�
�k(t)�kk;�? (t)�k?

�
; (9)
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FIG .5: Structure factor Sk(�kk;t) at four di�erent tim es:

t= 5102(} );2103(� );5103(+ );2104(�). Ateach tim e,the

curve has been rescaled according to Eq.(10),where �k(t)is

de�ned as S(�kk = 0;t). The param eters are c = 6;� =

0:25;� = 1:9jrcj.(Averagesover40 independentruns.)
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FIG .6: Length determ ined from the m axim alintensity of

the structure factor. See Figure 3 forlegends. The solid line

isa guide to the eye.

where �~k = ~k � ~kZ = �kkk̂k + �k? k̂? , with k̂k and

k̂? denoting theunitvectorslongitudinaland transverse

to the wavevector ~kZ , respectively. f(x) is a scaling

function, �k(t) and �? (t) are a priori two characteris-

ticlengthsdescribing grain growth in thedirectionsnor-

m aland parallelto the rolls,respectively. Letusde�ne

Sk(�kk;t) �
R
1

�1
�k? S(�~k;t),a sym m etric relationship

de�ning S? .From (9),one obtainsthe scaling ansatz

Sk(�kk;t)= �k(t)g
�
�k(t)�kk

�
: (10)

Figure 5 displays Sk as a function of�kk at various

tim es (t = 5102;2103;5103;5104), for fc = 6;� =

0:25;� = 1:9jrcjg. The scaling relation (10) holds over
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nearly two decades,despite ofa slightwidening atlarge

tim es.The length �k(t),taken from the m axim um value

ofSk isplotted asafunction oftim ein Fig.6.Theresults

arein good agreem entwith

�k(t)� t
1=2

: (11)

W e have notfound �? (t),determ ined from S? ,to be a

convenientlength scaleto characterizecoarsening.�? is

larger than �k by a factor varying between 5 (at short

tim es)and 2 (atlargetim es).Thiscould bedueto som e

phase correlationsoflongerrange than those associated

with dom ain walls;these featureswerenotinvestigated.

Theaboveresultsareconsistentwith acoarseningpro-

cess driven by grain boundary surface tension and in-

volving a single characteristic length scale,like for the

dynam icsofM odelA fora non-conserved orderparam e-

ter[3].Thelaw R � t1=2 isalso expected to describethe

kinetics ofgrain growth in solid polycrystals[22]. This

situation di�ers m arkedly from isotropic stripes (where

R � t1=3 [11,12,13]). Note that the available experi-

m entalstudieson anisotropicstripeshavereported m uch

slowercoarseninglawsthan Eq.(11),nam ely t1=5 ort1=4

[14,15].

IV . C O A R SEN IN G A T LA R G ER Q U EN C H

D EP T H S

A . P henom enology ofpinning forces in m odulated

phases

In solid crystals,for an isolated dislocation to glide

from one raw of atom s to the next one, there is a �-

nite energy costcorresponding to the rawsthathave to

be com pressed or dilated during the m ove. The result-

ing elastic force,the Peierlsstress,tendsto preventthe

glideofdislocations[23,24].Therefore,dislocationstend

to be pinned in positions (periodically spaced)ofm ini-

m um energy,and m otion takesplace only ifan external

stresslargerthan thecriticalPeierlsstressisapplied.Re-

m arkably,the defectspresentin system sthatform peri-

odicpatternsarealsosubjected tosim ilarpinningforces.

Theirorigin isnonlinearin thatcase,and isdue to the

apparition of\non-adiabatic" term sin weakly nonlinear

expansions.Studieson the Swift-Hohenberg m odelhave

shown that the laws ofm otion ofgrain boundaries (or

dislocation arrays)involveshortrange,spatially periodic

pinning forces [12,25,26,27]. Either in crystals or in

patterns,the law ofm otion ofa defecttakesthe general

form

�
�1
v = �

�1
dx=dt= f � pcos(kpx); (12)

where v isthe defectvelocity,x itsposition (fora grain

boundary,the coordinate norm alto the interface),� a

m obility, f an externalforce per unit length (e.g, the

driving forceforcoarsening),and p them agnitudeofthe

pinning force, that oscillates with a periodicity 2�=kp

proportionalto the crystal(orbase pattern)periodicity

�c. Peierls-like pinning forcesare usually m uch sm aller

than theothercharacteristicelasticforces(likethecriti-

calthreshold shearstressfcr),and havethesam egeneral

approxim ateexpression,valid both forsolids[23,24]and

nonlinearpatterns[12,25]:

p=fcr � exp[� aW =�c]; (13)

where W isthe width ofthe defect(see furtherFig.8),

and a a constant of order unity. For instance, grain

boundaries separating dom ains ofstripes have a width

W � �c=
p
� [27].Therefore,closeto theonsetofthe su-

percriticalbifurcation (� ! 0+ ),W becom es very large

and thepinning potential(13)can beneglected.O n the

otherhand,asthequench depth �increases,W decreases

and pinning forces can becom e large enough to a�ect

qualitatively defectdynam ics.

During a coarsening processes driven by surface ten-

sion,the average force f in Eq.(12) is tim e dependent:

f � � � =R(t),with  and � thetypicalinterfacesur-

facetension and curvature,respectively.Atshorttim es,

dom ains have sm allsizes R, and f is large com pared

with p in Eq. (12). Defects m ove easily and the aver-

age grain size grows. As a result, the driving force f

decreases with tim e. At som e point,f m ay eventually

becom e lowerthan the typicalvalue ofp (which istim e

independent).In thiscase,boundariesbecom epinned at

one ofthe discrete stable positions xp such that v = 0

in Eq.(12).Thissituation iseasy to observenum erically

forlarge quenches (p large),where asym ptotic patterns

rem ain only partially ordered (\glassy"),with m any im -

m obile defects[8,12].O n the otherhand,in the regim e

� ! 0,defect pinning is negligible during the num eri-

caltim escalesstudied,and coarsening dynam icsism ore

likely to beself-sim ilarand characterized by wellde�ned

exponents.

Forinterm ediatequenches,wellbeforeallgrain bound-

ariesofa system becom epinned,thePeierls-likebarriers

arebelieved toslow down theorderingkinetics.Atinter-

m ediate tim es,one m ay stillbe able to �tin som ecases

thenum ericalresultswith powerlaws,R � t1=z
�

.z� now

representsan e�ectivegrowth exponent,and z� � zj�! 0.

B . P inning ofanisotropic stripes

To check whetherthe argum entspresented above ap-

ply to anisotropic patterns as well,we have perform ed

calculationsfordeeperquenchesthan in Sec.III.

Figure 7a shows in gray scale the �eld  of a frac-

tion ofthe system , obtained for a \m oderate" quench

of depth � = 11jrcj = 0:215, at tim e t = 500 with

fc= 12;� = 0:5g.The two classesofdefectspreviously

m entioned,the horizontalchevron grain boundariesand

the dislocations,can now be clearly distinguished.(The

dislocation �eld isshown in Fig.7b.) Thechevron bound-

ariesare fairly straight. They rem ain practically im m o-

bileduringthewholecoarseningprocess,thatisdrivenby
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a)

b)

FIG .7: a)Localorderparam eterin gray scale,c= 12,� =

0:5,t= 500. The quench is\m oderate": � = 11jrcj= 0:215.

Thechevron boundariesarenow straightand pinned.b)D is-

location �eld of a) (sam e scale) obtained with the Fourier

�ltering procedure.

dislocation m otion only.Thisfeaturewasobserved in ex-

perim entsaswell[14,15].A detailofalargetim econ�g-

uration (t= 50000)isshown in �gure8.Likeforshallow

quenches,dislocationstend to organize along string-like

structures that are generally curved. W e interpret the

im m obility ofthechevron boundary ascaused by strong

pinning forces. G iven two dom ainsofzig and zag rolls,

the stable positionsofa chevron boundary are im posed

by thephaseofthelocalorderparam eter,which doesnot

changeacrosstheboundarywhen onefollowsagiven roll.

O n the otherhand,dislocationsare m uch m ore m obile,

suggesting thattheirpinning potentialp isvery low,and

therefore strongly anisotropic with respect to the grain

FIG .8: Sam eparam etersasin Fig.7,att= 50000 (detail).

The chevron boundaries and dislocations have a width W c

and W dis respectively.
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FIG .9: Relative free energy per unit area as a function of

tim e for c = 12,� = 0:5 and various quench depths. From

bottom to top:� = 0:037;0:098;0:294;0:607;1.

boundary orientation.

In the following,we de�ne the e�ective exponentsas-

sociated todislocations,free-energy and structurefactor,

respectively:

�dis � t
�1=z

�
dis;�F � t

�1=z
�
F ; �k(t)� t

1=z
�
S ; (14)

where �dis is the dislocation density,and is determ ined

the sam e way as�d in Section III(the fraction ofblack

area ofFig.7b)[28]. The otherquantitieshave been de-

�ned in Section III.

W ehaveplotted thetim eevolution oftherelativefree-

energy per unit area �F in Fig.9,for di�erent quench

depths. Sim ilar curves are obtained for the dislocation
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FIG .10: D islocation density as a function oftim e. Sam e

param eterasin Fig.9.

density �dis (Fig.10),and the correlation length � (not

shown). Provided that � � 35jrcj,the curves are still

reasonably well�tted by power-lawsduring the �rstfew

decades considered in the num erical calculations. At

larger quenches,they rapidly saturates a �nite values,

indicating defect pinning. In these cases,we de�ne the

e�ectiveexponent(arbitrarily)asgiven attim et= 1000:

z
�

dis = �

�
dln�dis

dlnt

�
�
�
�
t= 1000

� �1

(15)

(and sim ilarrelationsforz�F and z�S.)

As expected from the discussion ofSection IV A,the

ordering kineticsslow down noticeably as� isincreased.

Allexponents z�
dis
,z�F and z�S increase with �. Figure

11,displaysthevariationsofthedi�erente�ectiveexpo-

nents as a function of�. The dislocation exponent z�dis
di�ers noticeably from z�F (and z�S): z�

dis
> z�F > z�S.

The behaviorofz�F ischaracterized by two regim es: At

m oderate quenches,z�F gradually departs from z�F = 2

and slowly increaseswith � up to a value closeto 3.For

� � 35jrcj,z
�

F then increasesm oresharply,the signature

ofa sudden increaseofpinning e�ects.A sim ilarbehav-

ior (although less pronounced) is observed for z�S. The

behaviorofz�dis with the quench depth is m ore abrupt.

The variationsofz�
dis

are quite im portantforsm alland

large valuesof�. The m oststriking feature is the pres-

ence of a fairly long plateau at interm ediate quenches

(5jrcj< � < 35jrcj) where z
�

dis rem ains practically con-

stant,z�
dis

’ 3.Thisresultagreeswith theexperim ental

results of[15],where a law t�1=3 was reported for the

dislocation density.

C . D iscussion

W esketch apossibleinterpretation ofpartoftheabove

observations,based on the fact that pinning e�ects are

2
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FIG .11: E�ective exponents for dislocations,energy,and

structure factor as a function ofthe reduced quench depth

�=jrcj.The param etersin Eq.(1)are c= 12,� = 0:5.

strongly anisotropic. W e saw that, away from onset,

chevron boundariesbecom e totally pinned. M eanwhile,

dislocationsarem obileand m ay stillhaveavery low pin-

ning potential.From thestandard relation forthewidth

of a grain boundary in stripe patterns, derived from

weakly nonlinear analysis [27], let us assum e that the

width ofchevron boundaries(W c)and thatofa roughly

verticaldislocation array (W dis,seeFig.8)aregiven by

W c;dis = �c;dis �=
p
�,with �c and �dis two constants of

orderunity.From observations,letusassum ethatdislo-

cationshave a largerwidth than chevrons: W dis > W c,

i.e.�dis > �c.

From the generalrelation (13),the pinning potentials

have an non-analyticalbehavior at low �,and saturate

at large � (p � exp[� cst=
p
�]). If �dis > �c, the pin-

ning potentialspc and pdis forchevronsand dislocations

respectively,are such that pdis � pc � 1 if� � 1. A

m oderateincreaseof� can causearapid increaseofpc up

to its saturation value,while pdis m ay stillrem ain very

low. This situation can happen in the range ofquench

depthsde�ned by (a�c)
2 < � < (a�dis)

2 (a isintroduced

in Eq.(13)),provided thatthisrangeissu�ciently broad.

Hence,one would expectthe coarsening dynam icsto be

relativelyinsensitivetothevalueof�in thatrange,asob-

served num erically for5jrcj< � < 35jrcjin Fig.11.Fur-

therincreaseof�eventuallyproducesdislocationpinning,

and a generalslowing down ofthesystem m ustoccur:it

isillustrated by the inection ofthe e�ective exponents

past35jrcj.

Letusassum enextthatthesystem isdescribed by two

characteristiclength scales,Ldis and Lc,representingthe

linearextentofa grain along the y and x directions,re-

spectively. Following the argum ents of[15], the dislo-

cation density can be written as�dis � Ldis=(LdisLc)=

L�1
c .In them oderatequench regim e(5jrcj< � < 35jrcj),

Lc � t1=3. In this regim e, the results on the energy

and the structure factor(Fig.11)suggestthatthe other
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length scale,Ldis,growsfaster than t1=3 (2 � z� � 3).

Therefore, as tim e goes, defected regions tend to be

m ore com posed ofdislocationsthan chevron boundaries

(Ldis > Lc). Unfortunately,this �nding disagrees with

theexperim entalresultson electroconvection,wherethe

oppositebehaviorwasfound:a very slow growth law for

Ldis (� t1=5),as wellas a sim ilar law for a correlation

length,was reported in [15]. Hence,the experim ental

grainsare elongated along the x direction atlate stages

[29].

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have presented evidence that the coarsening of

sm ectic patterns, as given by a potential anisotropic

Swift-Hohenberg equation,ischaracterized by a t1=2 law

close to onset. This law has not been observed exper-

im entally so far in electroconvection of nem atic liquid

crystals, and m ay correspond to a regim e di�cult to

reach. Forlargerquench depths,the phase ordering ki-

neticsisa�ected by pinning e�ectsthatstrongly depend

on grain boundary orientations. A particular regim e is

observed num erically fora fairly wideintervalofm oder-

ate quenches:chevron boundariesgetpinned,and grain

growth stilltakesplacevia m obilearraysofdislocations.

A sim ilarbehaviorwasobserved in experim ents[14,15].

In thisregim e,the dislocation density behavesast�1=3 ,

the sam e decay rate as found experim entally [15]. O ur

resultssuggestthatthecharacteristiclength ofadisloca-

tion array growsfasterthan thatofa chevron boundary.

This feature disagrees with the experim ental �ndings,

though,and m ay points out a lim itation ofthe present

m odel. Nonpotentiale�ects,that have been neglected

here,probably play an im portantrolein thissystem .
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